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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIR

GRATITUDE.
Gratitude in all its variations:
From; To; For.
And, Because.
Because this will be the last message I write
as Chair of the Board of the Winnipeg Arts
Council, gratitude must be expressed.
For the past three years, working with the
Board and the staff of WAC has been an
adventure, a journey of discovery, a learning curve, and a joy. Getting an all-access
pass into the workings and concerns, both
practical and political, of the daily activities
of the Winnipeg Arts Council is really the
only way to fully comprehend the huge, yes
I said HUGE, impact the Winnipeg Arts
Council has on every layer of life in our city.
As we relax in our parks (around Public
Art), walk down the street or stroll over
a bridge (past Public Art), enjoy a street
event with friends and neighbours (during
a festival), or take in a dance, choral, theatrical, or musical performance, or visual art
show, you can be sure the Winnipeg Arts
Council has been part of it.
So. For the work they do, to ensure that
every dollar invested results in work at the
highest level of professionalism; for funding individual artists and our world-class
arts organizations to explore, create or
complete their unique visions, and thus
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Winnipeg Arts Council
Board Chair Vonnie Von
Helmolt addresses the
crowd at the Mayor’s
Luncheon for the Arts.
Photo by Robert Barrow,

contribute to the creative economy of
Winnipeg; we should be grateful for the
existence and stellar performance of our
Winnipeg Arts Council. And this, it should
be noted, with an annual expenditure on
operations that is only 10 to 13 percent of
WAC’s annual budget.

society. Their artistic excellence and unwavering commitment maintain a vibrant and

Fully 87 to 90 per cent of WAC’s funding

healthy community that can be shared and

flows directly to the arts. Compared to arts

enjoyed by all of Winnipeg’s citizens.

funding organizations at other levels, we
are getting a HUGE bang for our buck.

I speak as well, I know, for all of you, when
I express our gratitude to arts champion

I am also grateful to the passionate and

Mayor Brian Bowman, and to the City

involved members of the Board of the

Councillors and administrators who con-

Winnipeg Arts Council.

tinue to support the arts through funding
of the Winnipeg Arts Council, awarding it

This year was the final term for Vice-Chair

a much-needed increase of $250,000, with

and Public Art Committee Chair, Monica

promised increases to follow. Our thanks

Giesbrecht, Arts Community Directors

to the Winnipeg Arts Council for effectively

Sheila Spence and Reid Harrison, and

championing our city’s arts community in

Council Director Theresa Harvey Pruden.

all its forms since its inception; gently, but

We will also be losing long-time wise man,

realistically, speaking truth to power on

Past Chair, Laird Rankin. Their many con-

your behalf.

tributions are much appreciated and their
voices will be missed. New voices and ex-

I am especially grateful for the visionary

pertise are arriving, and we welcome them

guidance of WAC’s Executive Director. We

to the mix.

have all benefited from the results of her
work. Thank you Carol Phillips and long

I am so grateful to all Winnipeg’s artists in

may you reign.

every discipline, and to all our performing,
literary, and visual & media arts organiza-

Vonnie Von Helmolt

tions that form the cultural bedrock of our

Chair • Winnipeg Arts Council
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INTRODUCTION

“ART MATTERS” IS A PHRASE NOW
ubiquitous, used to headline many an arts
program. It was less common a couple of
years ago, when the Winnipeg Arts Council
chose those words to describe the intent of
a series of conversations, events and video
shorts which act as reminders of how critically important a values-based approach is
to the arts and arts development.
Before all else, Art Matters speaks to an individual’s inner life. As one of our citizens
reflects in the video short: If it weren’t for the
arts to take hold of different realities that are
presented by the mainstream, to shake them out
and deconstruct them, I think we would be living
in a very different kind of society...life without
the arts would be a desert. View the videos on
the Winnipeg Arts Council website; they
make you proud to live in this city.
The economy is a key beneficiary of the
arts, as proven time and time again by
studies and reports published all over
North America, including our own 2014
study, Encore: Revisiting the Economic Impact
of the Arts and Creative Industries in Winnipeg.
However, without any prompting, everyone
interviewed in the Art Matters videos restated in their own words that non-monetary
values and the creative spirit pre-empt any
instrumentalist purpose for the arts.
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Festival of Fools. Winnipeg
International Children’s
Festival. Photo by Leif
Norman.

Examining popular statements is a recur-

artists working with communities, through

ring theme for this introduction and next

a process of creative expression all the

on the list is “community engagement.”

way to shared results, all facilitated by

The best explanation of community en-

the Public Art Program of the Winnipeg

gagement I have come across is that en-

Arts Council.

gagement is done with the community and
not for the community.*

“Advancing the arts” is the third and constant preoccupation of the Winnipeg Arts

The Winnipeg Arts Council has a history

Council to be outlined here. Programs,

of applying that principle to policy and

policy, governance and resources are

programs. This past summer (as high-

among the constituent pieces of advanc-

lighted on the Report cover), hundreds of

ing the arts. The programs—from the core

Winnipeggers biked and walked the city,

enterprise of the Winnipeg Arts Council,

looking at and talking about public art.

investment in artists and arts organizations; to arts development projects and

*

Doug Borwick, “Engaging
Matters,” Arts Journal blog,
March 20, 2013

Every public art project results from con-

events; to all the public art activities—are

sultation with communities of interest.

detailed in this Report. The programs are

And to that end, much of 2015 was spent

the means by which the mission of the

in a planning and consulting phase for

Winnipeg Arts Council is achieved and in

major public art projects to be launched

2015, programs were healthier than they

in 2016. The WITH ART and Youth WITH

have been in several years.

ART programs are stellar examples of
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his remarks with a standing ovation. Guest
speaker Robert Metcalfe reminded everyone of our number-one theme, “Why Art
Matters in Winnipeg.” The entire text is
included in this Report.
Added to the list of housekeeping accomplishments in 2015, was the update of
governance policies. The revision and update of the Cultural Map of Winnipeg and
launch of the Artists Directory supplemented the Winnipeg Arts Council website, the
publication of a public art guidebook, and
much attention was given to the expansion
of our social media presence.
In the most substantial increase in a de-

As our Chair has already stated, this text

cade, the Winnipeg Arts Council received

cannot conclude without the expression

$250,000 from the City of Winnipeg in

of gratitude to the Board members and

2015. These funds were immediately trans-

staff of the Winnipeg Arts Council, remark-

ferred to the arts community, with each

able people who are devoted to the arts in

program receiving some gain. Mayor Brian

Winnipeg and to making it all matter.

Bowman’s leadership in the cause of increased support for the arts in Winnipeg

Carol A. Phillips

and City Council’s support of that initia-

Executive Director • Winnipeg Arts Council

tive are benefiting not just the arts, but
the entire city and the quality of life in
Winnipeg.
The 2015 Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts
and the Winnipeg Arts Council Awards
was the first for Mayor Bowman, and the
happy crowd of more than 500 welcomed
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THIS PAGE: Drumming
apprenticeship workshop
in Fort Gibraltar. Festival
du Voyageur.
FACING PAGE: Opening
Ceremony Fireworks at the
Festival du Voyageur.
Photos by Dan Harper.
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PUBLIC ART
2015

T H E P U B L I C A RT P O L I CY A N D P R O G R A M I S
managed by the Winnipeg Arts Council
on behalf of the City of Winnipeg and is
funded by an annual allocation from the
City’s capital budget. Since the policy
was approved by City Council in 2004,
the public art initiative has evolved into
a multi-layered program that includes art
commissions, artist-in-residence projects
and community-based initiatives.
A fundamental belief of the Winnipeg Arts
Council is “Arts for All,” and guiding principles of the Public Art Policy and Program
include creating meaningful, integrated artworks that are accessible to the people of
Winnipeg in many forms. While a variety of
other projects were in development, 2015
saw the launch of all community-focused
projects and increased outreach efforts.
Artist Gurpreet Sehra worked closely
with community in the creation of Close
Commons, a sculptural seating installation
located in the Maples neighbourhood’s
Adsum Park that opened to the public in
September. Sehra spent several months
meeting with community members and
conducting surveys in English, Punjabi
and Tagalog to understand how the park is
used and enjoyed. The functional artwork
was conceived in response to the community’s expressed need for additional outdoor
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Artist Gurpreet Sehra and her
sculptural seating installation
Close Commons in Adsum
Park. Photos by Karen Asher
and Gurpreet Sehra.

gathering space, especially seating near the

The Winnipeg Arts Council celebrated

children’s playground. Intended to reflect

the completion of three more projects in

on newcomer experiences, Close Commons

2015, created through WITH ART and

features two semicircular granite bench-

Youth WITH ART, collaborative programs

es carved with a floral motif inspired by

where professional artists are matched with

Indian and Islamic architecture and tex-

community groups to explore community

tiles, with aluminum backrests shaped like

identity, issues and shared goals through

Manitoba’s bur oak leaf.

the development of an art project. In Eco
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1. Life Journey, a Youth WITH
ART community project
by Denise Préfontaine and
Kildonan-East Collegiate
Girls’ Club. Photos by the
Kildonan-East Collegiate
Photography Program.
2. Erica Swendrowski’s
Marbles at their new home
at the Mayfair Recreation
Centre. Photos by Winnipeg
Arts Council.
3. Video stills from Eco Art
Action, a Youth WITH ART
community project by Karen
Cornelius and the Manitoba
Environmental Youth
Network.
4. Peaceful Village Music,
a Youth WITH ART
community project
by Lindsey White and
the Manitoba School
Improvement Program.
Photos by Robert Barrow
and Ehvrich Gey.

Art Action, visual artist Karen Cornelius was

visual artist Denise Préfontaine with the

matched with the Manitoba Environmental

Kildonan-East Collegiate Girls’ Club and

Youth Network. Together they devised a

senior women from Bethania Personal Care

project that engaged grade 12 students

Home. Following a period of discussion

from Dakota Collegiate in exploring envi-

and hands-on workshops, a series of sculp-

ronmental issues, especially those related to

tures depicting the life cycle of a butterfly

water and waste, through printmaking and

was completed. The sculptures, some of

video. Musician Lindsey White collaborat-

which also function as seating, are installed

ed with the Manitoba School Improvement

along Northeast Pioneers Greenway, a for-

Program: The Peaceful Village, writing

mer rail line, in East Kildonan.

original music with refugee and immigrant
youth that reflected their experiences. The

The colourful, larger-than-life Marbles on

project culminated in a CD, video and

Portage by Erica Swendrowski were relo-

mini-documentary launch at a commu-

cated to the Mayfair Recreation Centre

nity concert in April 2015. Life Journey is a

at the corner of Donald Street and River

multi-generational project undertaken by

Avenue in 2015. A collaboration between

ANNUAL REPORT 2015
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the Winnipeg Arts Council Public Art

latter a partnership with Bike Winnipeg—

Program and the Downtown Winnipeg

are free and designed to be accessible for

BIZ in 2012, this playful project was ini-

all levels of participation. Over three hun-

tially conceived as a temporary project for

dred Winnipeggers and visitors joined us

Portage Avenue—but the Marbles were so

over lunch hours, on weekends, and even

well loved they were given a new permanent

at night, when our collection of light-based

home where people can get up close to ex-

works brighten up the city. Expanding on

plore and enjoy them. The Marbles are now

these public tours, the Winnipeg Arts

a wonderful complement to the geometry

Council also conducted tours for interest-

of the beautiful new Mayfair Recreation

ed groups such as schools and conference

Centre.

attendees.

Outreach is an important aspect of the

The Public Art Manager continues to give

Public Art Program and is achieved in a

presentations on public art. In 2015, il-

variety of ways. Two thousand fifteen saw

lustrated presentations were made to the

the publication of a new self-guiding book

following groups: Graphic Arts, Red River

that features the projects created to date.

College; Urban Geography, University of

The Gallery of Public Artwork on our web-

Manitoba; a delegation of city councillors

site showcases each project completed

and city managers from Grand Forks, North

through the program. Ephemeral or me-

Dakota; Transcona Rotary Club; Manitoba

dia works are documented, and projects

Association of Landscape Architects

such as films or videos can be seen in their

Student Awards Night (Keynote Speaker);

entirety online.

Capital Cities Conference in Winnipeg;
Pecha Kucha in Winnipeg; Americans for

The Public Art Tour program continued to

the Arts Convention—Public Art Network in

expand in 2015, based on growing enthusi-

Chicago; Creative City Network of Canada

asm and interest from its modest inception

Summit in Kelowna; and a special Nuit

in 2013. The walking and bicycle tours—the

Blanche tour in Winnipeg in September.
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1. Public Art Tour featuring
Sentinel of Truth by Darren
Stebeleski. Photo by
Winnipeg Arts Council.
2. Public Art Tour
featuring High Five by
Jennifer Stillwell. Photo
by Winnipeg Arts Council.
3. New Public Art
Guidebooks.

PUBLIC ART 2015

PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 2015

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS

Eco Art Action

heaven between

Youth WITH ART: Interdisciplinary

A light-based sculpture for Broadway.

artist Karen Cornelius with Manitoba

ARTIST:

Environmental Youth Network

BUDGET:

BUDGET:

$17,000 (from 2012 allocation)

PUBLIC LAUNCH:

Bill Pechet
$250,000 (from 2013 allocation)

EXPECTED COMPLETION:

Summer 2016

February 19, 2015

Windsor Park Library
Peaceful Village Music

Call to Artists for an artwork for an

Youth WITH ART: Musician Lindsey White

interior wall.

with Manitoba School Improvement

ARTIST:

Program: The Peaceful Village

BUDGET:

BUDGET:

$17,000 (from 2013 allocation)

PUBLIC LAUNCH:

Not yet selected
$118,000 (from 2015 allocation)

EXPECTED COMPLETION:

Winter 2016

April 10, 2015

WITH ART + Youth WITH ART
Close Commons

The following collaborative projects are

Adsum Park

in various stages of development; each

BUDGET:

Gurpreet Sehra

project receives a total of $17,000:

BUDGET:

$126,000 (from 2013 reallocation)

• Visual artist Gabriela Agüero with West

PUBLIC LAUNCH:

September 24, 2015

End Commons
• Photographic artist Lindsey Bond with

Life Journey

Community Living Winnipeg’s Among

Youth WITH ART: Visual artist Denise

Friends Program

Préfontaine with the Kildonan-East
Collegiate Girls’ Club
BUDGET:

$17,000 (from 2013 allocation)

PUBLIC LAUNCH:

October 28, 2015

• Interdisciplinary artist Leah Decter with
Peace Alliance Winnipeg
• Mosaic artist Dimitry Melman with
Spence Neighbourhood Association
• Visual artist Gurpreet Sehra with
Norwest Co-op at their new
Community Food Centre

ANNUAL REPORT 2015
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GRANTS
PROGRAMMING

W I T H A F O C U S O N A RT I ST I C E XC E L L E N C E
and community impact, the Winnipeg

TOTAL
APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

Arts Council supports opportunities for

309

the people of Winnipeg to engage with the
arts as artists, audiences and participants.

TOTAL FUNDS
REQUESTED

In 2015, WAC received an additional

$4,296,574

$250,000 from the City of Winnipeg; of
that amount, over 92 percent went directly
to Winnipeg’s artists and arts organizations. In total, WAC invested $3,778,340
in the Winnipeg arts community through
peer-assessed grant programs, allowing the
Winnipeg Arts Council to respond to evolving practice and the needs of Winnipeg’s
diverse artistic community.
The Winnipeg Arts Council regularly conducts program reviews to improve the application and assessment process and the
impact of grant programs on clients, as
well as to provide opportunities to engage
new and/or underserved Winnipeg artists
and arts organizations.
Among the highlights in 2015:
The increased resources available to WAC
in 2015 made it possible for many organizations receiving multi-year support to see
small increases in their funding. In many
instances, this was their first increase in
close to a decade. These new resources also
allowed WAC to distribute a higher number of grants to individuals, strengthening
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TOTAL GRANTS
AWARDED

200
TOTAL GRANT
FUNDS AWARDED

$3,778,340

1

3

1. Shepherding the Ice by
Megan Krause, acrylic
and oil on panel.
2. PERCEPTION by KC Adams.
Photo by Urban Shaman.
3. Doug Melnyk and Charlene
Van Buekenhout performing
in From the Seat of a Canoe by
Leigh Anne Parry. Photo by
Winnipeg Arts Council.
4. Truck Gallery Performance
in Stanley Park, Ray Fenwick.
Photo by Collin Zipp.

2

4

Winnipeg’s pool of artists and increasing

a more long-term artistic and administra-

the creative output of the city.

tive vision. At the same time, smaller organizations welcomed into the Programming

Changes to multi-year grants programs in-

Support stream continue to have access

troduced in 2014 were completed in 2015.

to two-year funding agreements, allowing

Increasing the duration of Operating Grant

them to focus more fully on artistic cre-

agreements from two-year to three-year

ation and production while reducing their

terms will provide Winnipeg arts organiza-

administrative burden.

tions with the freedom and security to plan

ANNUAL REPORT 2015
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GRANTS PROGRAMMING
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9

10

12
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1. Ray Fenwick, Rhetoric tic-tac-toe (set up). A co-presentation between Plug In ICA and send +
receive: a festival of sound. Photo by Robert Szkolnicki. 2. West Side Story. Rainbow Stage. Photo
by Robert Tinker. 3. Opening Weekend of the Winnipeg International Jazz Festival. Jazz Winnipeg.
Photo by Travis Ross. 4. James and the Giant Peach. Manitoba Theatre for Young People. Photo by
Shel Zolkewich. 5. RWB School Audition Tour. Photo by Royal Winnipeg Ballet. 6. Performance
by Mariachi Ghost. West End Cultural Centre. Photo by Matt Duboff. 7. Ileana Montalbetti
(Lenore) and David Pomeroy (Florestan) in Fidelio. Manitoba Opera. Photo by Robert Tinker.
8. LEGO Launch Linking to Olympus: The Greco-Roman Collections of Berlin. Photo by Leif Norman.
9. Colin Connor and Melanie Whyte in Miss N Me, by Catherine Banks. Sarasvàti Dramatic Theatre
Productions. Photo by Janet Shum. 10. Kidsfest Volunteers. Winnipeg International Children’s
Festival. Photo by Leif Norman. 11. Playing with Fire: The Theo Fleury Story by Kristie McLellan. Prairie
Theatre Exchange. Photo by Trudie Lee. 12. Too Cold Out There, choreographed by Sylvain Émard.
School of Contemporary Dancers. Photo by Rodney S Braun.
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ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

T H E W I N N I P E G A R T S C O U N C I L’ S A R T S
Development programs were created to
connect communities and ensure that all
citizens have the opportunity to participate
in the arts. Beginning in 2010 with the designation of our city as the Cultural Capital
of Canada, the Winnipeg Arts Council has
continued to work with a wide array of organizations and partners to facilitate free
and accessible arts experiences in all areas
of the city.
Culture Days
Culture Days is a national celebration
that aims to raise the awareness, accessibility, participation and engagement of
all Canadians in the arts and cultural life
of their communities. In 2015, approximately 38,000 Winnipeggers took dance
lessons, attended film screenings and visual
exhibitions, went on walking tours, and
enjoyed many more arts activities as both
participants and audiences. The Winnipeg
Arts Council has worked with Culture Days
since its inception to ensure that the arts
are accessible, for free, to citizens throughout Winnipeg.
Architecture + Design Film Festival
The Winnipeg Arts Council manages Urban
Idea, an organization dedicated to exploring
the relationship between the arts and city
building. Urban Idea is a founding partner,

18
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1. Boulevard of Books by les
Éditions du blé and Maison
des artistes, Nuit Blanche.
Culture Days Manitoba.
Photo by Claire Paetkau.
2. C'est quoi le point by
Lights Unlimited, Nuit
Blanche. Culture
Days Manitoba. Photo
by Janine Kropola.
3. A New Old Fashioned
Quilting Bee with Amanda
Onchulenko. Culture
Days Manitoba. Photo
by Simeon Rusnak.
4. Children’s Museum
painting, Student Day
at the Forks. Culture
Days Manitoba. Photo
by Simeon Rusnak.
5. Aboriginal School of
Dance halftime show
at the Winnipeg Blue
Bomber Game, Culture
Days Manitoba kick off.
Photo by Janine Kropola.

1

2

4

5

with the Winnipeg Architecture Foundation,

events, lectures and other programs,

of the Architecture + Design Film Festival.

Winnipeggers have the opportunity to ex-

Each year, the festival presents critically ac-

press for themselves why the arts are im-

claimed films focusing on the importance of

portant. Art Matters reaches across lines

architecture and design in everyday life, cov-

of genre, discipline and gender to seek

ering a range of design-oriented topics from

out the connections the arts make for

architecture, landscape and urban design to

Winnipeggers in their everyday lives. In

graphics and product design. Celebrating its

2015, the Art Matters video series was intro-

fourth year in 2015, A+DFF featured panel

duced with three short videos highlighting

discussions, walking tours and a filmmaking

the significance of the arts in Winnipeg.

competition, as well as films from England,

The videos explore Winnipeg’s diverse land-

Spain, Italy, Netherlands, France, USA and

scape of music and arts festivals, public

Canada.

art projects, and cultural institutions—and
give Winnipeg’s citizens the opportunity to

Art Matters!

explain why Art Matters in their lives.

Art Matters is the Winnipeg Arts Council’s
exploration into the relationship between
citizens and the arts. Through public

ANNUAL REPORT 2015
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WINNIPEG ARTS
COUNCIL AWARDS

and the
MAYOR’S
LUNCHEON
FOR THE ARTS

M AY O R B R I A N B O W M A N , A S S I S T E D B Y

The winners of the 2015 Winnipeg Arts

Councillor Jenny Gerbasi presented the

Council Awards are:

Winnipeg Arts Council Awards at the
June 19, 2015 at the Fairmont Winnipeg.

RBC
ON THE RISE

Celebrating its ninth year, the Luncheon has

Lara Ciekiewicz

become a signature event as Winnipeggers

Nominated by Manitoba Opera

gather to celebrate the artists, arts ad-

Hailed as “mesmerizing,” “magnificently

ministrators and patrons whose dedica-

bell-toned,” and “stunning,” soprano (and

tion makes Winnipeg a centre for cultural

proud prairie girl), Lara Ciekiewicz is mak-

achievement and a true City of the Arts.

ing her mark as a compelling singer-actress

Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts held on

on opera and concert stages across North
In addition to Mayor Bowman’s remarks, a

America.

highlight of the event included a passionate
speech on the value of the arts to a so-

MAKING A MARK

ciety by Prairie Theatre Exchange Artistic

KC Adams

Director Bob Metcalfe. MC Trish Cooper

Nominated by Urban Shaman

kept the proceedings moving and the audi-

KC Adams is a Winnipeg-based artist

ence laughing, and musical entertainment

whose artistic practice addresses racism,

was provided by the Papa Mambo Trio and

challenges and perceptions of the indige-

students from the Opera program at the

nous community, of human impact on the

Desautels Faculty of Music at the University

land and, by extension, the marked impacts

of Manitoba.

of colonization.
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2

1

1. Winnipeg Arts Council
Award Recipients. 2. Mayor
Brian Bowman addresses
the crowd at the Mayor’s
Luncheon for the Arts.
3. Luncheon host Trish
Cooper. All photos by
Robert Barrow.

3

MANITOBA LIQUOR & LOTTERIES
VOLUNTEER IMPACT

INVESTORS GROUP
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Sylvia Flam

Patricia Bovey

Nominated by Shakespeare in the Ruins and PTE

Nominated by MAWA

When added up, all the years that Sylvia

Pat Bovey is a museologist, curator, art his-

Flam has volunteered for arts, culture,

torian, writer and educator whose work has

health care and animal protection come

focused on developing professional stan-

to a total of over 240 years. Sylvia is an

dards and on increasing public access to

outstanding example of her commitment

arts and culture.

to volunteering.

ARTS CHAMPION
Nicola Schaefer

Graham C. Lount Family Foundation

Nominated by Agassiz Chamber Music Festival

Nominated by Martha Street Studio

Since moving to Winnipeg over 40 years

Founded in 2001 by Graham Lount, The

ago, Nicola Schaefer has been a tireless

Graham C. Lount Family Foundation’s

volunteer in the arts. Her quiet exemplary

overall mission is to promote the healthy

leadership has been an inspiration, and

development and personal growth oppor-

through all her efforts, she has made mean-

tunities of children and youth residing in

ingful and enduring contributions.

Greater Winnipeg.
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ADDRESS
F O R T H E W I N N I P E G A R T S C O U N C I L M AY O R ’ S L U N C H E O N F O R T H E A R T S

JUNE 19, 2015

G O O D A F T E R N O O N M AYO R B O W M A N , L A D I E S A N D

percent of my time doing anything that could be inter-

gentlemen, fellow artists, and arts supporters. It’s a

preted as lobbying or being political in any way. I work

pleasure to be here with you this afternoon at the an-

for a federally funded non-profit, and don’t want any

nual Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts—a chance for us

trouble with the CRA.

to celebrate the accomplishments of the arts community over the past year, and while we have the Mayor’s

I’ve been asked to talk about Why the arts matter in

attention, to talk about the importance of arts and

Winnipeg. I don’t often give speeches, and I’m not a

culture to the well-being of the community.

writer, so I did what most of you would do, I Googled
it. And before I knew it, I was distracted by something

In a city that’s rich in ethnic diversity, has deep ties to

about the Hubble Space Telescope, which led to anoth-

its past and its roots, that embraces a wide range of

er link about near-earth objects—asteroids that may or

artistic practice, and is looking for ways to support and

may not hit the earth. Then I read about water.

nurture young and emerging artists in the community,
who better to speak to you today than me—a past-

We all know, that water is made up of hydrogen and

middle-aged white guy from Vancouver who’s working

oxygen bound together to make the H2O molecule.

in an art form that hasn’t fundamentally changed in

Apparently, as they move around they have kind of

the last 2,500 years.

casual relationships with the other passing water molecules. Science journalist Robert Kunzig describes it as a

Mayor Bowman, you’ve had quite the first year. There

dance between molecules, an “endless quadrille where

must be a lot of interests competing for your support,

partners change millions of times a second.”

so we all appreciate that you’re here, and we appreciate
your stance on funding the Winnipeg Arts Council;

At any given moment, only 15 percent of those mole-

moving to raise funding levels up from $5 per capita

cules are actually linked together, allowing some space

to $7 per capita. It’s a good start. And while it doesn’t

in between the other 85 percent. That’s why a body

get us close to the $19 per capita of Toronto, or $42

of water keeps its shape, and yet you can still swim

in Calgary or $55 in Montreal, the $30 in Saskatoon

through it. It’s why a bead of water will remain sitting

or even the $47 in Vancouver, that city that I left, if you

in the middle of the hood of your car, held together by

add another $2.44 to that $7, we will be on par with

those linked molecules. And if that water drop was tak-

that other Canadian city well known for its arts scene,

en, say, from where the Assiniboine and the Red meet,

Mississauga. But, we are moving forward.

it would contain thousands of protozoa all living and
swimming through the spaces, unaware of the mole-

… I’m just writing down how much time it took me

cules dancing around them, or that the linked 15 per-

to say that last bit. I don’t want to use more than 10

cent of those dancers were holding everything in place.
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By the way, if an asteroid is going to hit the earth, the

Empathy is crucial in a community. True empathy

chances of us seeing it in advance are almost nil. Most

makes us leap over the half-measures of tolerance and

likely we will have a one-second warning. Suddenly a

acceptance, and get to a recognition of commonal-

flash, someone says what’s that? And then, boom. So,

ity, even family. Mayor Bowman, the way that you

have dessert.

responded to the Maclean’s article, bringing community leaders onto the podium with you, and all of you

And, let’s talk about art.

presenting a human face and an open heart to the
world—that is what we need more of. Perception, KC

When I was a young actor, I thought art was about me.

Adams’ series of poster-sized photographs, capturing

When I was a young director, I thought art was about

the pain and then the joy in the faces of our neighbours

my show. As I grew older, I believed art was about place

who have suffered slurs thrown at them was wonderful.

and identity. It was about building community, it was
about building the country. I still believe that, but as
time has progressed, more and more, I think that a
major role of art is in the creation of empathy.
We did a play this season about the hockey player Theo
Fleury. I know from talking to some of my subscribers
that they were not looking forward to this particular
play. They’d thought they knew the story. They’d heard
enough about Theo Fleury. They didn’t want to hear
about pain and struggle. They certainly didn’t want to
hear about sexual abuse.
Watching the play they got to know the character and
see his heart, because Shaun Smyth, who played Theo,

There are so many examples. Lori Millan and Shawna

gave such an extraordinarily personal and emotionally

Dempsey, in so much of what they do. Like sending in

honest performance. At the end of that show, I know

the Lesbian Rangers—imagine the experience of meet-

the people came out with a sense of connection to

ing them on the trail and how that would shift your

this brave, troubled Métis kid from Russell, Manitoba.

perception. Every stroke of a brush, every stillness and

Because of the story, and because they’d glimpsed

movement of a dancer, the breath between the notes,

Shaun’s open-heart, they could no longer judge Theo.

the words on paper, that sparkling moment when the
truth pours out of an artist, and is received, has the

Whether this lack of judgment, this sense of empa-

potential to shift our community into a more compas-

thy toward the people around them, remained after

sionate, healthier, and more positive place.

they left the theatre, I don’t know. But the door to
their hearts opened, if only for the time that they were

This is where my wife would ask me, “If you honestly

watching the play. Hopefully, with practice, that door

believe that art and theatre makes people more empa-

will swing open more often.

thetic, why are you in such a bad mood all the time?”

Bob Metcalfe addresses the crowd at the Mayor’s Luncheon
for the Arts. Photo by Robert Barrow.
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Well, let’s talk about that. Let’s talk about funding.

• In Canadian cities with a population of more than
500,000 we ranked fifth of 11 with 0.85 percent of the

I did a bit of research, and Camilla Holland kindly sent

population being artists—less than half that of the third

me some information. There seems to be an endless list

place city and a third of the top city.

of studies going back decades confirming the positive
economic impact of the arts, as well as their important

In spite of this, the arts in Winnipeg have an amazing

contribution to the community’s health and vibrancy.

economic and social impact. How can this be?

From the WAC report Ticket to the Future:

I know that the province and our supporters in business play a large role. But in my sector, the employment

• The GDP of Winnipeg’s arts and creative industries: $948.6
million, almost $1 billion, or about 3.7 percent.

• Non-profit arts organizations spend $66 million a year,
and almost all of it stays in the city.

rate is about 13 percent at any given moment. Right
now 87 percent of the actors in this country are unemployed. Those who are working have an average annual
income of $23,700, with the median being $16,000 a

• The 12 major arts organizations have double the at-

year. The reality is that most are making less than half

tendance of all the professional sports franchises in

that median amount from their work in the arts. I’m

the city combined.

sure it’s similar in all the other sectors. It’s clear that

• And The Big One—according to a 2006 report from the
Council for Business and the Arts in Canada, govern-

the largest group subsidizing the arts in Winnipeg is
the artists themselves.

ment investment in the performing arts sector earns a
positive return of more than 200 percent when direct

We can’t let this continue, not if the arts are to grow

and indirect benefits are taken into account.

in directions that will be representative of the modern,
diverse Winnipeg. Right at the moment that govern-

How is it that we’ve never been able to win the eco-

ments and arts councils are focusing on making room

nomic argument? Even if the numbers are off—if in-

in the artistic realm for wider diversity, right when we

stead of having a positive return of 200 percent it’s

want to engage younger people from a broader range

150, or 125, or 105, why is arts “funding” still thought

of communities in the cultural life of the city, funding

of as an expenditure and not an investment that pays

at all levels is being frozen or cut: and what money

returns? And we’re not even talking about the social

there is left is doled out in smaller and smaller pieces,

benefits.

almost guaranteeing that everyone will fail to survive,
and soon only those with outside means will be free

And how is it that in Winnipeg, a city so proud of its

to create art.

reputation as a cultural centre, we allocate so little of
our resources to the arts? And what is the result?

We are going backwards.

Some lists from Hill Research, 2011:

But we don’t have to. People in Winnipeg want the kind

• Seven Canadian cities with the highest concentration

of city that a vibrant arts scene creates. They’ve proven

of artists: Winnipeg doesn’t make the list.

• Eleven Canadian cities with the highest concentration
of cultural workers: We don’t make the list.
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that. Given what we’ve done with what we have, imagine what a significant investment in the Arts Council
would bring.

ADDRESS
Here’s another list. Seven Canadian cities with NHL

You can’t talk about the struggle for human freedom

franchises: We are on that list. How is it that profes-

unless you talk about the different dimensions of what

sional sports can leverage so much direct and indirect

it is to be human. And when you’re talking about art

support from the government, and we can’t, even when

you’re talking about meaning, you’re talking about

the numbers and the science are on our side?

love, you’re talking about resistance, you’re talking
about imagination, you’re talking about empathy. All

Pro sports are very entertaining, but most often there

of these are part and parcel of what it is to talk about

is just one of two outcomes: Win or Lose. It’s a simple

human freedom.

narrative that doesn’t ask questions and doesn’t provoke change. Because it’s simple, it’s easy and cheap

It’s about vision in terms of imagination, it’s about

for the media to report on. There are scores and stats,

empathy in terms of looking through this world and

and a limited number of variables in every game that

seeing the possibilities for a new world, a better world,

can easily fill time and space in every newscast and

a more decent and more compassionate world.

newspaper. This volume of reports creates the false
impression that sports have larger importance than the

Art in the end, I think is not just challenging, it’s not

numbers bear out. This has created a kind of feedback

just unsettling, but in the end it’s inspiring, as human

loop, where more space is created to report on sports,

beings yearn for something better.

because it must be important because it’s getting so
much coverage.

Given that an asteroid could hit at any second, I’ll close
now with an invitation.

The artistic experience tends to be more complicated.
It’s difficult to categorize. That is its power and that

Here we are in Winnipeg, where the Assiniboine and

is its incomprehensible value. That’s also why it’s hard

the Red meet, like a water bubble teeming with life on

to convince politicians to give arts funding. Because

the wide expanse of the prairie, and it’s the job of the

the reaction to art is personal, it’s almost impossible

artists to dance through the spaces, link up and try to

to quantify.

hold it all together. But artists are less than one percent of this city, so we need you, Mr. Mayor, and your

Art changes perceptions subtly. Art asks you what you

colleagues, we need the business community, we need

believe, and then poses questions and throws you into

those who support art, and those who need a voice

uncertainty. This makes art, real art, a threat to those

though art, we need all those who yearn for a better,

who are invested in the status quo. But it is also one

more compassionate city, to link up with us, and join

of the only hopes for true and positive change in our

in the dance.

society. I know that positive change is hard to imagine
in these darkening days. But as Bruce Cockburn told

Thank you very much.

us, you have to kick at the darkness.
Bob Metcalfe
I found an interview with Dr. Cornel West while he

Artistic Director • Prairie Theatre Exchange

was at the Tonatierra Embassy of Indigenous People in
Phoenix, Arizona. Here’s part of what he said:
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CAROL SHIELDS
WINNIPEG
BOOK AWARD

PRIX LITTÉRAIRE
CAROL-SHIELDS
DE LA VILLE
DE WINNIPEG

THE CAROL SHIELDS WINNIPEG BOOK AWARD/

WINNER

Prix littéraire Carol-Shields de la ville de
Winnipeg honours books that evoke the

John Paizs’s Crime Wave
by Jonathan Ball

special character of, and contribute to the

Published by University of Toronto Press

appreciation and understanding of, the

While sharing his obsession with Winnipeg

City of Winnipeg. The City of Winnipeg,

filmmaker John Paizs’s uncanny 1985 cult

through the Winnipeg Arts Council, spon-

movie Crime Wave, Jonathan Ball passes his

sors this award of $5,000, which is admin-

magical streetlight over its innovative as-

istered by the Association of Manitoba

pects, arguing strongly for its unique place

Book Publishers.

in film history. Ball reinforces his close observations with fascinating critical theory

The 2015 Manitoba Book Awards/Les Prix

in a book that is as enjoyable as the film,

du livre du Manitoba were presented at the

offering lively scholarship that catalyzes a

Marlborough Hotel in Winnipeg on April

rare kind of cinematic activism, not only

25, 2015. The awards gala is organized by

raising awareness about John Paizs’s Crime

the Manitoba Writers’ Guild with support

Wave and the Winnipeg Film Group in

from the Association of Manitoba Book

North America, but also inspiring artists to

Publishers.

engage with more complex aesthetic possibilities for cultural production in Canada.
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SHORTLIST

Put on the Armour of Light
by Catherine Macdonald

Barker
by Wayne Tefs

Published by Dundurn Press

Published by Turnstone Press

This mystery is an excellent overview of

Wayne Tefs provides a compelling first-

1899 Winnipeg that includes mapped-out

person narrative for his protagonist anti-

streets and landmarks, and highlights the

hero, a boy who escapes abuse at home to

research skills and attention to detail of the

join the circus. After leaving behind stints as

author. The setting evokes Winnipeg, and

a carny barker and as a soldier in training,

the storyline is engaging.

Harlan, who calls to mind the conflicted
characters of Theodore Dreiser, continues

The Patriotic Consensus: Unity,
Morale, and the Second World War
in Winnipeg
by Jody Perrun

to gratify his need for illicit romance while

Published by University of Manitoba Press

begins to gravitate toward a group of spir-

Perrun’s book explores in fascinating de-

itualists who have big plans for his gift of

tail the notion that the Second World War

the gab, rendering this uniquely Manitoban

did much to unite the socially and ethni-

prairie exemplum.

delivering coal to Winnipeg residents and
selling real estate in River Heights. Then, in
a twist worthy of Anthony Powell, Harlan

cally diverse communities that comprised
various responses to the war effort and

The Opening Sky
by Joan Thomas

conscription. He identifies the split along

Published by McClelland & Stewart

religious and political lines that divided

The Opening Sky is vividly evocative of

the Ukrainian population itself, the limit-

Winnipeg with its many allusions to the

ed role allowed to Aboriginal peoples, and

city’s traditions and local history. The nov-

the opposition of the Franco-Manitoban

el depicts with particular clarity the “gra-

and other communities to conscription.

nola belt” neighbourhood of Wolseley:

The Patriotic Consensus also provides a his-

its dying elm trees, funky shops, the eco-

torical context for the city’s reputation for

logically significant Omand’s Creek. We

charitable generosity and volunteerism

read of the appropriation of this former

by revealing both the high level of contri-

working-class area and its gradual gentrifi-

bution of Winnipeggers to the war bond

cation by ex-hippies with income from their

drive and their exemplary level of voluntary

professional jobs. The New Age values and

community service activities to raise and

certainties of the parents ironically collide

maintain war morale.

with the highly principled actions of their

Winnipeg. Central to his study are their

children. With keen observation, Thomas
brings out a deeper sense of the issues, values and conflicts of a modern family living
in a neighbourhood like Wolseley.
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THANKS

Advisory Committee and all our colleagues
who are critical in the development, installation and on-going care of the City’s Public
Art Collection. We are especially grateful to
the Planning, Property and Development
Department, our primary liaison.
It takes a village to realize a public art program—we thank all our external partners

THE WINNIPEG ARTS COUNCIL IS GRATEFUL

and community members who are essential

to Mayor Brian Bowman and to each mem-

in the creation of meaningful public art

ber of City Council for their commitment

works.

to and investment in the arts in Winnipeg.
The Standing Committee on Protection

The Winnipeg Arts Council is fortunate

and Community Services receives our sub-

to receive, from time to time, assistance

missions with great interest and support.

from companies who have donated goods

We thank Councillor Cindy Gilroy, as past

and services toward public art projects.

City appointment to the Board for her

This year, we are especially grateful to

generosity with time and advice, and wel-

Stan Higgins and Versapile Premium

come Councillor Jason Schreyer as current

Foundations for their generous contribu-

representative.

tion to the installation of the WRENCH
sign, the final touch of a WITH ART project

Thank you to the office of the Mayor,

with artist Dimitry Melman that opened to

the City Clerk’s Office, the offices of the

the public in late 2014.

Chief Administrative Officer and the Chief
Operating Officer, and all the city officials

As volunteers devoted to Winnipeg’s arts

who assist Winnipeg Arts Council pro-

and artists, the entire Board of Directors

grams and initiatives.

of the Winnipeg Arts Council generously
guides the organization to a secure future.

The Public Art Program works closely with

The valuable work of all Board commit-

City of Winnipeg staff on procedures to im-

tees, including the Public Art Committee,

plement the Policy and Program. We appre-

is greatly appreciated.

ciate the assistance of the Planning Executive
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2015
GRANTS AWARDED

PROJECT GRANT PROGRAM
F O R A RT S O R G A N I Z AT I O N S & C O L L E CT I V E S
This program is intended for new and developing arts organizations, established
arts organizations that work on a project
basis, and arts organizations undertaking
a special, one-time initiative. Collectives

Artists in Healthcare Manitoba

$7,000

To support Mental Health is
Everyone’s Health, using Playback
Theatre to develop a script that
will be the basis for a new Sarasvàti
production dealing with the issues
of mental health.

First Fridays in the Exchange

outlined in the guidelines. The program

To support Art Talk/Art Walk,
a series of informal moderated
lectures and interviews by local
artists and art professionals
followed by a tour of Exchange
area galleries and studios.

is designed to provide partial support to
a broad range of activities and art forms,
reflecting different cultural traditions and

$230,870
TOTAL GRANTS
AWARDED

$8,000

Gallery 1C03

for artistic merit and community impact—

To support A Putting Down of Roots,
an exhibition of contemporary art
and related public programming
that relates to literary works,
presented in partnership with
Contemporary Verse 2: The Canadian
Journal of Poetry and Critical Writing.

planned to take place within the 18 months
following the notification date. This program is not open to recipients of the
Winnipeg Arts Council’s multi-year grant

$128,500

$6,000

programs, nor to organizations receiving
direct funding from the City of Winnipeg.
The maximum grant available under this
program is $10,000.

Gearshifting Performance Works

To support Play, Precarity + Survival:
Ungrounded Identities and the Matter
of Ceramics, a group exhibition of
works by five artists, curated by
Sigrid Dahle and slated to open in
August 2015 at aceartinc.
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$10,000

To support the creation and
production of the full-length
contemporary dance work Forts
and Sanctuaries, conceived and
choreographed by Jolene Bailie.

Manitoba Craft Council

16
TOTAL GRANT
FUNDS AWARDED

art practices. A Project Grant must be applied to a specific project—with potential

27
TOTAL FUNDS
REQUESTED

or unincorporated groups may be eligible
provided that they meet the special criteria

TOTAL
APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

$8,000

1. Mel Marginet as the Prince
in Edward II by Christopher
Marlowe – new adaptation
by Kendra Jones. Theatre by
the River. Photo by Solmund
MacPherson.
2. Rennie Foster at The Cube.
Manitoba Electronic Music
Exhibition. Photo by
Leah Gair.

1

2

Manitoba Electronic Music Exhibition

$8,000

To support MEME 2015, a threeday public concert series focusing
on original live electronic music
performance and multimedia
installations.

Mennonite Literary Society
(Rhubarb Magazine)

$6,000

The Women’s Musical Club of Winnipeg

$7,000

To support the final concert of the
WMC McLellan Competition for
Solo Performance, providing three
emerging artists the opportunity
to perform as soloists with the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra.

Young Lungs Dance Exchange

$10,000

To engage Peter Quanz to
choreograph a new work for Q
Dance performances June 10–12,
2015 at the Royal Manitoba
Theatre Centre.

Rosamunde Summer Music Academy

$9,000

$10,000

To support Parameter Press Quarterly
(Year One) and the production,
promotion and distribution of four
Riso-based works featuring the
work of Winnipeg-related artists/
groups.

Q Dance

Theatre by the River
To support a new adaptation of
Marlowe’s Edward II to celebrate
the 10th season of Theatre by the
River.

To support 204 FM, a six-episode
radio play performed live featuring
Winnipeg actors and musicians.

Parameter Press Collective

$6,500

To support the commission,
performance and recording of a
20-minute baroque/contemporary
musical fusion by a chamber music
ensemble.

To support Rhubarb magazine issue
#37, the Mennonite New Music
issue.

One Trunk Theatre

The Manitoba Early Music & Arts Festival

$8,000

To support Research Series 2015,
40 hours of applied contemporary
dance research for communitysupported local creators
throughout November 2015.

Zone41 Theatre

$10,000

$5,000

$10,000

To support production of a pop
version of Richard II, with Royal
Canoe and original compositions
by Tom Keenan and Matt Peters, at
the West End Cultural Centre.

To support the 2015 Rosamunde
Summer Music Academy taking
place in Winnipeg on the campus
of Canadian Mennonite University
(CMU) August 12–21.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT PROGRAM
F O R A RT I ST S & A RT S A D M I N I ST R ATO R S
The Winnipeg Arts Council recognizes that

Karen Asher

$500

the continued growth and development of

Jaimz Asmundson

$750

arts professionals is essential to the cultural

Jolene Bailie

$1,000

Sharon Bajer

$1,000

health of the community. The Professional
Development Grant Program is designed to

TOTAL
APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

90
TOTAL FUNDS
REQUESTED

$70,000
TOTAL GRANTS
AWARDED

provide support to artists and arts adminis-

Rodrigo Couto Beilfuss

trators for activities that contribute to their

Pascal Boutroy

professional development and enhance

Ardith Boxall

$500

their careers in the arts. These activities may

TOTAL GRANT
FUNDS AWARDED

Rick Chafe

$250

$48,500

Gwendolyn Collins

$500

or informal setting; attendance at events

Tricia Cooper

$500

where the work of the applicant is to be pre-

Richie Diggs

$500

sented or where the applicant is an invited

Chantal Dupas

$750

David Elias

$750

Ray Fenwick

$250

amounts of $250, $500, $750 or $1,000

Clyde Finlay

$500

and are intended to represent a contribu-

Scott Fitzpatrick

$750

tion not exceeding 50 percent of the total

Terri-Lynn Friesen

$500

Kevin Gabel

$500

Ingrid Gatin

$1,000

Susan Gordon

$1,000

Kari Hagness

$500

Samantha Halas

$750

Kimberly Hildebrand

$500

Wren Hookey

$500

Andrea Houssin

$500

include unique opportunities for short-term
study (beyond basic training) in a formal

speaker or resource person; or travel that is
a component of such activities. Professional
Development grants are distributed in fixed

eligible costs. Grants of $1,000 usually will
be awarded only for projects taking place
outside of North America.

Alison James
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$500
$1,000

$1,000

75

Jolene Bailie at the
Transformation of Canadian
Landscape Art: Inside and
Outisde of Being exhibition
in Beijing, China. Photo by
Gary Sewell.

Brent Johnson

$500

Andrea Roberts

$750

Galen Johnson

$750

Alison Robson

$500

Lisa Jorgensen

$500

Elizabeth Roy

$500

Thomas Kohut

$500

Joshua Ruth

$500

Heather Komus

$500

Andraea Sartison

$500

Robert Kotyk

$750

Lara Secord-Haid

$1,000

Megan Krause

$500

Erin Senko

$750

Jacqueline Loewen

$750

Sabrina Sethi

$750

Maria Martins-Karman

$500

Cindy Marie Small

$500

Hope McIntyre

$1,000

John Sparrow

$500

Erica Mendritzki

$500

Angie St. Mars

$500

Sarah Michaelson

$1,000

Marijka Stanowych

$500

Maurice Mierau

$500

Avery Stedman

Carmelo Militano

$250

Tammy Sutherland

$500

Bernie Miller

$750

Margaret Switala

$500

Debbie Patterson

$750

Daniel Thau-Eleff

$500

Gislina Patterson

$500

Inga Torfadóttir

$500

James Patterson

$500

David Troya

$1,000

$1,000

Susan Turner

$750

$500

Lindsey White

$500

Theo Pelmus
Samantha Penner

$1,000

Tracy Peters

$1,000

Vicki Young

$500

Heidi Phillips

$1,000

Aaron Zeghers

$500

Isabella Pisapia

$1,000

Oleg Pokhanovski

$1,000

Andrea Reichert

$500

Dominique Rey

$750
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MULTI-YEAR GRANT PROGRAMS
F O R A RT S O R G A N I Z AT I O N S
Three-year Operating Grants and two-year
Program Support Grants make contributions to the operations of established

PROGRAMMING SUPPORT GRANTS:
Year one of a two-year cycle

TOTAL
APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

61
TOTAL FUNDS
REQUESTED

Aboriginal Music Manitoba

$10,000

presence in Winnipeg throughout the year

Agassiz Music

$8,000

or seasonally and have a track record of

Association of Manitoba Book Publishers

$9,500

high-quality programming or services.

Camerata Nova

$13,750

Canzona

$10,000

TOTAL GRANT
FUNDS AWARDED

Contemporary Verse 2

$6,000

$3,367,140

Organizations receiving support are expect-

Dry Cold Productions

$10,000

ed to advance the development of their art

Gilbert & Sullivan Society of Winnipeg

$5,500

forms, to participate in the development of

GroundSwell

$13,000

Little Opera Company

$6,600

La Maison des artistes
visuels francophones
Manitoba Association of Playwrights

$10,800
$22,200

Manitoba Choral Association

$13,000

pending on a variety of factors, including

Manitoba Writers’ Guild

$17,000

budget size, scope of programming and

NAfro Dance Productions

$13,200

number of staff. All organizations receiving

send + receive: a festival of sound

$9,900

Virtuosi Concerts

$8,000

public support, and must provide regular

Winnipeg Gay and Lesbian Film Society

$6,000

reporting to ensure that they continue to

Winnipeg Music Festival

$10,500

meet the objectives of the program.

Winnipeg Philharmonic Choir

$7,000

Winnipeg Singers

$14,300

Winnipeg Youth Orchestras

$5,000

WNDX

$9,625

arts organizations that have a continuing

Multi-year grants support a range of activities and art forms, reflecting different cultural traditions and art practices.

local artists, to maintain public support,
and to practise strict management and financial controls.
Organizations are invited to apply to either
the two-year or three-year program, de-

multi-year grants must have a history of
consistent programming/presentation and
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$3,549,868
TOTAL GRANTS
AWARDED

61

1. Holiday Concert with
Youth Concert Orchestra.
Winnipeg Youth Orchestras.
Photo by Ingrid Misner.
2. Filmmaker Rhayne
Vermette working the on
the WFG Animation Table.
Photo by Ben Williams.

1

O P E R AT I N G G R A N T S :
Year one of a three-year cycle

aceartinc.

$39,200

Arts Manitoba Publications

$16,500

Le Cercle Molière

$70,000

2

Sarasvàti Dramatic Theatre
Productions and Repertory

$11,000

The School of Contemporary Dancers

$31,000

Shakespeare in the Ruins

$28,490

Theatre Projects Manitoba

$41,800

Festival du Voyageur

$100,000

Urban Shaman:
Contemporary Aboriginal Art

$42,900

Folk Arts Council of Winnipeg

$108,000

Video Pool Media Arts Centre

$32,500

Freeze Frame: Storyline FX

$26,000

West End Cultural Centre

$32,000

Gas Station Arts Centre

$10,000

Winnipeg Art Gallery

$397,800

Jazz Winnipeg

$44,000

Winnipeg Centennial Folk Festival

$103,000

Manitoba Chamber Orchestra

$55,000

Winnipeg Film Group

$49,775

Manitoba Conservatory of Music & Arts

$36,250

$62,150

Manitoba Opera Association

$135,000

Winnipeg International
Children’s Festival

Manitoba Printmakers Association

$30,000

Winnipeg International
Writers Festival

$25,000

Manitoba Theatre for Young People

$118,260

Winnipeg Jazz Orchestra

$19,440

Mentoring Artists for Women’s Art

$37,950

Winnipeg Jewish Theatre

$30,000

National Screen Institute – Canada

$26,250

Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra

PLATFORM: centre for
photographic + digital arts

$23,850

Winnipeg’s Contemporary Dancers

Plug In Institute of Contemporary Art
Prairie Fire Press

$305,800
$30,000

$106,600
$36,750

Prairie Theatre Exchange

$145,000

Rainbow Stage

$49,500

Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre

$340,000

Royal Winnipeg Ballet

$331,500
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INDIVIDUAL ARTIST GRANT PROGRAM
FOR WINNIPEG ARTISTS WORKING IN ALL ARTISTIC DISCIPLINES

TOTAL
APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED

The Winnipeg Arts Council recognizes the

Two types of grants are available, depend-

individual artist as the primary source of

ing on an artist’s level of accomplishment

creative activity in all artistic disciplines.

and experience in the discipline of the pro-

TOTAL FUNDS
REQUESTED

The Individual Artist Grant Program is in-

posed project: the “A” grant, up to $5,000;

$445,836

tended to support the creation of new work

and the “B” grant, up to $2,000.

126

TOTAL GRANTS
AWARDED

in any art form, or the development, pro-

46

duction, curation or exhibition of works of
art by Winnipeg artists.

TOTAL GRANT
FUNDS AWARDED

$184,200
Cecilia Araneda

$5,000

Ken Gregory

$5,000

Peter Quanz

$5,000

Karen Asher

$5,000

Mackenzie Gruer

$2,000

Dominique Rey

$5,000

Kelly Bado

$2,000

Janelle Hacault

$2,000

Mélanie Rocan

$5,000

Jonathan Ball

$5,000

Brenda Hasiuk

$4,200

Barbara Romanik

$4,000

Paula Blair

$5,000

Vincent Ho

$3,000

Sonja Rosenberg

$2,000

Patricia Bovey

$5,000

Simon Hughes

$5,000

Angeline Schellenberg $2,000

Mark Cameron

$5,000

Kyle Janzen

$2,000

Ryan Smoluk

$2,000

Susan Chafe

$5,000

Frances Koncan

$2,000

Heather Tiede

$2,000

Sarah Ciurysek

$5,000

Justin Larrivee

$2,000

$2,000

crys (crystal) cole

$5,000

Steven Leyden Cochrane $5,000

Charlene
Van Buekenhout

Tricia Cooper

$5,000

Jake MacDonald

$5,000

Mia van Leeuwen

$2,000

Alexandra Elliott

$5,000

Shaun Morin

$5,000

Rhayne Vermette

$5,000

Charlotte Enns-Braun

$5,000

Freya Olafson

$5,000

Sam Vint

$2,000

Christine Fellows

$5,000

Leigh Anne Parry

$2,000

Douglas Whiteway

$5,000

Gordon Fitzell

$5,000

Matthew Peters

$5,000

Collin Zipp

$5,000

Brenna George

$5,000

Sue Proctor

$5,000
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2015
AUDITORS’ REPORT

& STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

Booke and Partners
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
500 - Five Donald Street, Winnipeg, MB R3L 2T4
Tel: 204 -284-7060 Fax: 204-284-7105
www.bookeandpartners.ca

To the Directors of Winnipeg Arts Council Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Winnipeg Arts Council Inc., which comprise
the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2015 and the statements of operations and
changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the organization’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the organization’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. as at December 31, 2015 and the results of its operations and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations.
Winnipeg, Canada, February 29, 2016
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
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STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

			
2015		

2014

REVENUES
City of Winnipeg

$

4,332,552

$

36,411		

Arts Development
Other income 		
Interest income		

8,231 		
14,950		

4,082,552
41,292
7,077
20,961

		
4,392,144		 4,151,882

EXPENSES
Program expenses		
Administrative expenses		

3,918,702		 3,694,469
504,002		

440,259

			
4,422,704		 4,134,728

OTHER PROJECTS
Public Art revenues (Note 5)		
Public Art expenses		

310,442		

420,680

(310,442)		 (420,680)

			
- 		

-

(Deficiency) excess of revenues over		
(30,560)		
expenses before amortization

17,154

Amortization

(13,963)		 (13,963)

(Deficiency) excess of revenues over expenses
after amortization (Note 6)

$

					
INVESTED IN 		
INTERNALLY
			UNRESTRICTED		CAPITAL ASSETS		 RESTRICTED		
Net assets,
beginning of year

$

121,500

$

38,492

$

(Deficiency) excess		 (30,560)		 (13,963)		
of revenues
over expenses
Transfers		
Net assets,
end of year

$

-		
90,940

$

-		
24,529

$

227,294

$

(44,523)

$

TOTAL		
387,286

$

-		 (44,523)		

-		
227,294

$

3,191

TOTAL
454,095
3,191

-		 (70,000)
342,763

$

387,286
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2015

			
2015		

2014

ASSETS
Current
Cash

$

Term deposits		

618,362

$

260,625

975,000		 1,193,977

Receivables		
16,951		

1,232

Interest receivable		

4,707		

8,666

GST receivable		

5,664		

6,549

Prepaid expenses		

4,519		

4,527

			
1,625,203		 1,475,576
Equipment and leasehold improvements (Note 3)		

24,529		

38,492

		
$ 1,649,732
$ 1,514,068

LIABILITIES
Current
Payables and accruals

$

Grant holdbacks (Note 4)		
Deferred contributions (Note 5)		

6,500

$

103,041		

6,000
72,612

1,197,428		 1,048,170

			
1,306,969		 1,126,782

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted		
90,940		
Invested in capital assets		
24,529		
Internally restricted (Note 6)		

121,500
38,492

227,294		

227,294

			
342,763		

387,286

		
$ 1,649,732
$ 1,514,068
Commitment (Note 7)
Approved by the Board

Director
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Director

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

			
2015		

2014

Cash derived from (applied to):

OPERATING
(Deficiency) excess of revenues over expenses

$

(44,523)

$

3,191

Amortization		
13,963		

13,963

			
(30,560)		

17,154

Change in non-cash working capital
Receivables		
(15,719)		

(1,232)

Interest receivable		

3,959		

3,253

GST receivable		

885		

(2,924)

Prepaid expenses 		

8		

10,267

500		

(760)

Payables and accruals		
Grant holdbacks		

30,429		 (27,087)
149,258		

89,152

			
169,320		

70,669

Deferred contributions		

INVESTING
Redemption of term deposits		
1,093,977		 2,220,000
Purchase of term deposits		
(875,000)		(1,973,977)
Transfer to Endowment Fund		
-		 (15,000)
Transfer to Cultural Capital of Canada Legacy Event		
-		 (55,000)
Purchase of equipment		
-		

(5,708)

			
218,977		

170,315

NET INCREASE IN CASH		
357,737		 258,138
CASH BALANCE
Beginning of year		
260,625		
End of year

$

618,362

$

2,487
260,625
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. (the Organization) funds, supports, and fosters development of the arts on
behalf of the people of Winnipeg.
The Organization is an incorporated not-for-profit entity and is a registered charity under the Income
Tax Act.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit organizations. The significant accounting policies used are detailed as follows:

(a) Equipment and leasehold improvements
Equipment and leasehold improvements are recorded at cost. The Organization provides for amortization using the following methods at rates designed to amortize the cost of the equipment and
leasehold improvements over their estimated useful lives. The annual amortization rates and methods
are as follows:

Office equipment 		
Furniture and fixtures
Computer equipment

5 years Straight-line
10 years Straight-line
3 years Straight-line

Amortization of leasehold improvements is recorded over the term of the lease.

(b) Revenue recognition
The Organization follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions.
Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred.
Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable, if the amount to be
received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(c) Accounting estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amount of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amount of revenues and expenses during the reported period. These estimates are reviewed periodically and are reported in earnings in the period in which they become known.
Actual results could differ from these estimates.

(d) Financial instruments
It is management's opinion that the Organization is not exposed to significant credit, currency, interest
rate, liquidity, market, or price risks arising from its financial instruments.

3. EQUIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
							

2015		

2014

					ACCUMULATED		 NET BOOK		
NET BOOK
			
COST		AMORTIZATION		
VALUE		
VALUE
Office equipment

$

Furniture and fixtures		

6,574

$

34,243		

6,574

$

25,451		

-

$

-

8,792		 12,217

Leasehold improvements		104,258		 89,425		 14,833		 25,258
Computer equipment		

5,091		

4,187		

		
$ 150,166 $ 125,637

$

904		 1,017
24,529

$

38,492

4. GRANT HOLDBACKS
The Organization follows the policy of holding back a proportion of grants awarded in a year until
certain completion criteria have been satisfied. Furthermore, some awards will be disbursed according
to a cash flow schedule developed with the agreement of the recipient organizations. Accordingly, this
account represents the award balances which will be disbursed in the future according to the specified
guidelines.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

2. GRANT HOLDBACKS - CONTINUED
At December 31, the composition of the holdbacks according to award category are as follows:

			
Youth WITH ART

$

2015		
44,584

$

2014
41,732

Project grants		

9,450		 17,880

Arts Development		

28,507		 11,000

Individual Artist grants		

19,000		 2,000

Professional Development grants		

1,500		

-

		
$ 103,041
$ 72,612

5. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
Deferred contributions represent restricted funding and unspent externally restricted resources which
relate to the subsequent year.
Public Art relates to the design and execution of particular artworks to be created in public areas of
Winnipeg. The commissioning and installation of public art projects is a multi-year process. This project
is supported by a specified allocation from the City of Winnipeg. Financial support to individual artists
is awarded on the recommendations of juries selected by the Organization.

			

2015		

2014

PUBLIC ART
Contributions
City of Winnipeg

$ 459,700

$ 509,832

Transferred to revenue		
(310,442)		(420,680)
Increase during the year		149,258		 89,152
Deferred contributions, beginning of year		
1,048,170		959,018
Deferred contributions, end of year
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$1,197,428

$1,048,170

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

5. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS - CONTINUED
The following provides a breakdown by project of the unexpended balance:

			

2015		

2014

PUBLIC ART PROJECTS
Air Canada Park

$ 311,165

$

-

Broadway Light-based Sculptures		 254,278		292,338
WITH ART: Community Arts Projects		 187,665		157,785
Windsor Park Library		 140,854		

-

South Sherbrook/Cornish Library 		 137,900		

-

Public Art Contingency		

73,410		 56,639

Artist in Residence		

41,108		 60,076

Norwood Grove Biz		

39,000		

-

Public Education and Outreach		

12,048		 8,225

Tache Promenade 		

-		202,000

East Exchange Artist/Writer 		

- 		

115,000

Centre Venture Streetscaping 		

- 		

60,000

Adsum Park 		

- 		

37,291

Year of Urban Idea 		

- 		

23,408

St. Vital Duck Pond 		

- 		

16,698

Yellow Ribbon Greenway 		

- 		

15,000

Snow Maze 		

- 		

2,974

Transcona Performance 		

- 		

736

			
$1,197,428 		$1,048,170

6. NET ASSETS
Internally restricted net assets

			
Cash flow assistance

2015		

$ 100,000

2014

$ 100,000

Internally restricted net assets		 127,294		127,294

		
$ 227,294
$ 227,294
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

5. NET ASSETS - CONTINUED
The allocation for cash flow assistance was made in order to provide cash flow assistance to client
organizations until such time as operating grants for their use have been received by Winnipeg Arts
Council Inc. from the City of Winnipeg.
The allocation for internally restricted net assets is available for the development of new programs at
the discretion of the Board of Directors and to finance future projects to engage the overall community
in support of the arts in the City of Winnipeg.

Unrestricted net assets
The Organization considers its capital to be the balance maintained in its unrestricted net assets. Capital
is utilized under the direction of the Board of Directors. The primary objective of the Organization is to
invest its capital in a manner that will allow it to continue as a going concern.
In the current year the Organization budgeted for the use of unrestricted net assets in order to assist
with the anticipated deficit from operations.

7. COMMITMENT
The Organization's rent is an annual cost of $51,840. The lease expires June 15, 2017 and has not
been renewed.

8. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
The volume of financial activity undertaken by the Organization with its main funding body is of sufficient magnitude that the discontinuance of their funding would endanger the ability of the Organization
to continue as a going concern.

9. ENDOWMENT FUND
In 2011, the Organization established an Endowment Fund through a $20,000 contribution to be
held in perpetuity at The Winnipeg Foundation. Interest revenue earned by this fund is available to the
Organization annually to support general operations. As of December 31, 2015, the Organization's
cumulative contributions to the Endowment Fund totalled $35,000 (2014 - $35,000) with a cumulative
matching grant contribution of $18,732 (2014 - $18,316) from The Winnipeg Foundation. The market
value of the Endowment Fund at December 31, 2015 is $73,991 (2014 - $69,790).
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MANDATE, MISSION, VISION, VALUES & STRATEGIC THEMES

MANDATE

MISSION

The Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. is an independent
not-for-profit corporation, created and mandated
by the City to carry out the objects stipulated in
its Articles of Incorporation by undertaking the
following responsibilities:

The Winnipeg Arts Council funds, supports and
fosters development of the arts on behalf of the
people of Winnipeg.

• managing and carrying out the City’s arts and

Winnipeg is a creative city, where art is integrated
into all people’s lives. All people have access to
the arts, are able to participate in the arts, value
the arts, and are enriched by the arts.

cultural funding programs; exercising final
arm’s-length authority to approve and issue
cultural grants

VISION

• presenting for approval to Standing Policy
Committee on Protection and Community
Services a three-year Arts and Culture Business
Plan to be adopted on an annual basis

• managing a conditional grant from the City
designated to fund the approved programs

• advising the City on cultural policy
• exploring partnerships and initiatives with
other funding bodies, foundations and other
groups

VALUES
• The arts are essential to a vibrant and healthy
community

• Artistic excellence and diversity of expression
are imperative

• Grant making is based on a fair and equitable
process of peer assessment

• Integrity, transparency, accountability and ethical practice are mandatory

• presenting to the City an annual report and an
audited financial statement

STRATEGIC THEMES

• developing and maintaining a co-operative relationship with all City departments and staff
working in cultural areas

• Encourage a thriving community of Winnipeg

• managing and administering the City’s Public

• Enhance community livability and vibrancy

Art Policy and Program

artists and arts organizations

• Create accessible routes to the arts for everyone
through art

• Identify the central role played by the arts and
artistic expression in every aspect of Winnipeg
life

• Develop new investment and support for the
arts through innovative partnerships and
collaborations
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STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ASSESSORS

Carol A. Phillips

Chair

Executive Director

Vonnie Von Helmolt

tamara rae biebrich

Vice Chair

Artist Projects Manager

Monica Giesbrecht

Applications to Winnipeg
Arts Council programs are
assessed against program
criteria and guidelines by a
panel of qualified persons.
Panel members are selected
to broadly reflect the range of
artistic expression represented by the applicants.

2015 Public Art
Sarah Crawley
Judy Jennings
Pat Krawec
John Kiernan
Steven Leyden Cochrane
Dominique Rey
Stephanie Voyce
Lisa Wood

Grant Programs
Jim Agapito
Michael Boss
Ardith Boxall
Mel Braun
Rose Brow (Calgary, AB)
Larry Desrochers
Su Ditta (Peterborough, ON)
Victor Enns
Karla Ferguson
Gordon Gerrard

Winnipeg Arts Council
Awards
Aganetha Dyck
Vonnie Von Helmolt
Jill Wilson
Debra Zoerb

Tanya Christensen
Office Manager
& Financial Administrator

(to May 2015)

Jim August (from May 2015)
Secretary-Treasurer

Administrative Assistant

Sandi Mielitz (to May 2015)
Lisa Wood (from May 2015)

Alexis Kinloch

Past Chair

Genevieve Collins

Public Art Projects Coordinator

Laird Rankin

Dominic Lloyd

Arts Community Directors

Program & Arts
Development Manager

Brodie Sanderson
Communications & Resource
Development Manager

Tricia Wasney
Manager – Public Art

Jenny Western
Indigenous Public Art
Strategy Consultant

Reid Harrison
Ann Hodges
Jeffrey Kohut
Sheila Spence
Council Directors

Louise Duguay
Jason Granger
Theresa Harvey Pruden
Evan Klassen
City Representative Directors

Councillor Cindy Gilroy
(to November 2015)

Councillor Jason Schreyer
(from November 2015)

Clive Wightman

(Vancouver, BC)

Rea Kavanagh
Paula Kelly
Bill Kerr
Serena Keshavjee
Maurice Mierau
Kristin Nelson
Nicole Owens
Bev Pike
Sara Stasiuk
Tom Stroud
Joan Thomas
Faye Thomson
Natasha
Torres-Garner
Neil Weisensel
Jennifer Woodbury
(Brandon, MB)

Jamie Wright
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Public Art Committee 2015
Chair

Monica Giesbrecht
Lee Caldwell
Matt Carreau
Louise Duguay
Chris Harris
hannah_g
Marlene Stern
David Thomas

103-110 Princess Street, Winnipeg, MB R3B 1K7
204-943-7668
info@winnipegarts.ca
www.winnipegarts.ca

